Who's Who' Recognizes 13 Seniors
Thirteen Taylor seniors have been i
named to Who's Who Among Students in
American Colleges and Universities, Dr.!
William Green has announced.
Seniors who were named are Tim Diller, Karen Hansen, Kitty Heavilin, Judy
Johnson, Melvin Moeschberger, Marge
Monce, June Nilsen, Gary Petzold, Jan Sal
isbury, Bill Schneck, Carlton Snow, Jini
Terhune and Fran Woy.
Selection of candidates is made on the
basis of scholarship, leadership, campus ac
tivities and service. More than 700 colleges
participate in the program.
Pictured at the left are the following:
Top row (1-r): Tim Diller, Karen Hansen,
Kitty Heavilin, Judy Johnson, Mel Moesch
berger. Middle row: Marge Monce, June
Nilsen, Gary Petzold, Janice Salisbury,
Bill Schneck. Bottom row: Carlton Snow,
Jim Terhune, Fran Woy.
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Tim Diller, a member of the
varsitv basketball and tennis
teams, was on the 1960 Venture
for Victory squad. A math major
from Bluffton, Ohio, he plans to
serve as a missionary. Tim is
treasurer of Ambassadors, a dorm
counselor and was co-chaplain of
the junior class, an orientation
leader and on Student Judiciary.
Teaching is the future career
of Karen Hansen from Lynch
burg, Va. A biological science ma
jor, she is a dorm counselor, and
serves on the student academic
affairs committee. Karen is an
orientation leader and in WRA.
Kitty Heavilin of Marion is a
math major planning a career in
college teaching. Kitty served as
news editor and contributing ed
itor to the ECHO, dorm coun
selor, president of Trojan Play
ers, vice-president of Symposium
Dialecticum, treasurer of Gamma
Delta Beta, leadership conference
co-chairman and SAAC secretary.
Judy Johnson of Frederic, Wis.,
is co-chairman of the '62 Youth
Conference and president of the
women's dorm council. An ele
mentary education major, she
plans to teach next year. Judy
has been sophomore class cochaplain, orientation leader, Holi
ness League secretary-treasurer
and SEA chaplain.
With a major in math-physics,
Mel Moeschberger of Berne, Ind.,
plans to teach in the secondary
schools. Mel served as orientation
leader, dorm counselor, president
of the junior class and member
of the SAAC committee.
Social studies major Marge
Monce of Urbana, Ind., plans a
teaching career. Marge is Student
Council secretary, Social Science
club vice-president and Trojan
Players publicity chairman. She
worked on the ECHO and GEM.
June Nilsen from Brooklyn, N.
Y., is planning to use her major
in math-physics as secondary
school teacher. She served as
president of WRA, orientation
leader, member of Trojanes, sOr
cial chairman of Science club and
on Youth Conference cabinet.
Co-chairman of '62 Youth Con
ference, Gary Petzold is major
ing in chemistry with future plans
centering on research. From De
troit, Gary served as orientation
leader, member of Science cltfb,
president of Symposium Dialec
ticum and sophomore Student
Council representative.
Jan Salisbury, social studies
major, is pursuing a career in
secondary education. .Her home
is Vassar, Mich. "Jan's activities in
clude freshman and junior rep

resentative to Student Council,
orientation leader, member of
WRA and secretary of Social
Science club.
F r o m Pandora, Ohio, Bill
Schneck anticipates using his
zoology major in physical ther
apy. Bill is senior class president
and was junio'r class treasurer.
He is currently Inter-class Coun
cil president and secretary of TClub, for which he also served as
treasurer. He has been sports edi
tor of the ECHO and secretary of
Alpha Pi Iota.
Gollege teaching or the minis
try is the vocational choice of
Carlton Snow of Lynchburg, Va.
Winner of the All-College schol
arship last year, Carlton is presi
dent of the Student Council
He has been a dorm counselor,
orientation leader, debate team
member, and ECHO staff mem
ber. Symposium Dialecticum and
Youth Conference are others.
President of Indiana Collegiate
Press Association and editor-incliief of the ECHO, Jim Terhune
is a social science major from
Knightstown, Ind. He plans to
work in journalism.
Jim served as treasurer of the
sophomore class, ECHO associate
and sports editor, GEM sports
editor, president of MSM, orien
tation leader, and member of
Symposium Dialecticum.
Editor of the 1962 GEM, Fran
Woy is an English major from
Chattanooga, Tenn. She plans to
enter missionary service. Fran is
secretary of Symposium Dialecti
cum, head counselor of SwallowRobin, member of TOWER edi
torial board, state secretary of
MSM1 and orientation leader.

FOR MORE THAN a quarter of a cen
tury the volume has provided recognition
for worthy students on American college
campuses, states the publication. Though
the number of colleges and students includ
ed is larger each year, the attainment of
the honor is received by only a very small
number at each school. Only the most out
standing students are selected.
Toe publication provides a placement
service for both the students listed and em
ployers interested in locating outstanding
personnel.
i
Each member is presented with a cer
tificate of recognition and a key emblem
of gold or silver.
Who's Who is designed to serve as a
goal to inspire students to work to their best
ability, as a reminder that one profits most
from college when he uses his time wisely.
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Charles Woodbridge, Donald Ward to Present
Fall Missionary Theme, We Dare Not Wait'
Dr. Charles Woodbridge and the Rev. Donald
Ward will present the theme, "We Dare Not
Wait," for the annual fall missionary conference
which will begin with the Wednesday morning
chapel hour.
Dr. Woodbridge will bring the opening mess
age for tne annual three-day program of missionary
emphasis sponsored by Ambassadors for Christ.
DR. WOODBRIDGE served as a missionary in
the French Cameroon, West Africa, and has visited
and taught Scriptures in all six continents of the
globe.
HE SERVED as pastor of Presbyterian church
es in Flushing, N. Y., Salisbury, N. C. and Savan
nah, Ga.
He is the author of Standing on the Promises,
Essays on the Book of Acts, The Lord's Prayer,
Epistle to the Romans, Tell Us, Please (1958), two
correspondence courses for Moody Bible Institute
and co-author of A Handbook of Christian Truth.
The Rev. Mr. Ward attended and graduated
from the Missionary Training Institute (Nyack
Missionary College) after receiving a call to the
foreign mission field. Upon graduation he went to
the Palestine-Arabia border to work under the au
spices of the Christian and Missionary Alliance

Church.
DURING HIS 34 years as a missionary there,
he worked among the roving tribesmen and sought
to establish an indigenous church. He served as
chairman of Alliance mission work in Palestine,

Ward
Woodbridge
Trans-Jordan, Syria, Lebanon and DjbelDruze.
Following the formation of Israel, the Rev. Mr.
Ward became head of work specifically in Jordan.
Now an Alliance evangelist in the states, Mr.
Ward is presently opening a new Alliance church
in Lansing, Michigan.

$20,000 Student Fund Drive Begins;
Initial Pledges Climb to $12,250
Initial pledges totalling more
than $12,260 have been received in
response to the student subscrip
tion drive to assist Taylor reloca
tion in Ft. Wayne. The funds will
go toward the University project,
erection of an administration build-

ing on the new campus.
The Student Council is directing
the campaign. A faculty campaign
will also begin in the near future.
THE DRIVE to raise $20,000
from student subscription over a
two-year period was unveiled Mon
day in a special Student Council
convocation.
Senior representative Dave Mettee presided over the session which
included speeches by President B.
Joseph Martin, Student Body
president Carlton Snow and Stu

dent Judiciary head Ben Mosher.
SLIDES of artists' conception
of new buildings on the proposed
Ft. Wayne campus were shown.
The convocation followed the ex
cursion of more than 700 Taylor
students and faculty members to
Ft. Wayne on Saturday. While
there the group visited the new
campus site, shopped with silver
dollars in downtown stores and at
tended the Taylor-Defiance foot
ball game at North Side High
School.

Janet Case To Present
Senior Piano Recital

\ Local grocer O. C. Showalter convinces Prof. Fred Luthy that this
25-lb. turkey would look mighty good come Thanksgiving Day.

Janet Case will present her
senior piano recital tomorrow eve
ning at 8:15 on the stage of
Shreiner auditorium.
SELECTIONS on the program
are Bach's "Sheep May Safely
Graze," "Toccata in De Minor" by
Scarlatti, Mozart's (Variations)
"Oh! vous dirai-je, mamens,"
"Capriccio, Op. 116 No. 7" by
Brahms, Debussey's "La Danse de

Fuck," two numbers by Prokofieff,
"Visions Fugitives Op. No. 1 Lamamente" and "IMareh" from the
"Love for Three Oranges" and
Weber's "Koncertstuck Op. 79."
Miss Case is a student of Miss
Hilda Steyer, assistant professor
of music. The senior recital is
given as partial fulfillment of
graduation requirements for music
students.
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As We See It . . .

ShouldersToTheWheel,Students
"The challenge is before us. Will we enable Taylor to soar to
new heights of greatness?" In these words Student Council Presi
dent Carlton Snow pinpointed to the student body just where its
responsibility lies. A key role in heightening Taylor's role as an ef
fectively Christian institution is ours if we will but catch the vision
and do our share.
STUDENT LEADERS are to be congratulated for daring to as
sume a share of the financial responsibility. Certainly, as students,
our concern and our prayers are vital and indispensable. Our respon
sibility extends further — it consists of putting action to our words.
If we agree that Taylor can soar to new heights, then let us do
more than give mere mental and verbal consent. The student body
has been given an opportunity to assist in the financial boost which
Taylor needs.
If this institution has meant anything to us at all, let us not hold
back. If we are at all concerned that the Christian effectiveness of
Taylor be felt in new heights, let us catch the vision; let us shoulder
the load.
—D.E.L.

So Few Have So Much
Praises to God have echoed thoughout our nation's history for
the blessings we have so richly enjoyed as Americans. Since the
first settlers fell to their knees Americans have praised Him for His
bountiful goodness.
SO GREATLY has He blessed us that we often fail to appreciate
the wealth and opportunities that are ours at birth.
Possibly the only way that we can comprehend the magni
tude of these blessings is to compare our standard of living with
that of the rest of the world.
In order to do this, imagine the entire population of the world
—now numbering more than two and one-half billion—compressed
into a community of 1,000 people.
PROPORTIONATELY, we of the United States would be repre
sented by 60 people; the rest of the world, by 940. The 60 Amer
icans would be receiving one-half of the total income; the rest of
the world, the remaining half. The 60 Americans would have an av
erage life expectancy of 70 years; the rest, 40 years.
Each of the 60 Americans would have 12 times as much elec
tric power, 22 times as much coal, 21 times the gasoline and 15
times more consumer goods than the rest. Only one-third of the
community would be white, yet they would control most of the
economic, social and governmental agencies.
And as the Thanksgiving season approaches our hypothetical
community, to only half would it have any significance; for only
half have ever heard of Jesus Christ.
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Critics Acclaim . . .

Hasty Heart' Vibrant As Bagpipes

ment and conflict between Lachie
BY LOUISE SMITH
Vibrant as the sounds of bag and Yank was very influential
pipes, "The Hasty Heart" open in the theme development.
AS THE self-appointed clown,
ed Thursday, November 2, under
the direction of Mrs. Gladys Tommy provided the light humor
needed to ease the strain in the
Greathouse.
JOHN PATRICK has created a play. One more character needs
play with much warmth and sin mentioning — the Basuto, whose
cerity, a play with a positive out simple utterance, "Blos-som," said
look on life. Each character comes
to life with an undefinable qualitv
that makes him an integral part of
mankind.
Ken Blackwell gave a touching
By LEONA LEWIS
portrayal of the insecure Scot,
The characterization, or inter
Lachlen McLachlen, who needed
pretation of characters, taken as
"nae one." With a Scottish burr
and a stubborn nature, Lachie a whole again, was rather good. In
rejected all efforts to befriend each character, though, there was
him but was overcome by the room for further development.
selfless friendship the men of Taken individually, the characters
had a number of flaws.
fered him.
THOUGH MARGARET had fine
SISTER MARGARET, admir
ably played by Gloria Griffin, in inner motivations, she did not suc
spired the dying Scot to trust his ceed in thoroughly projecting them
fellow man, to relinquish the to the audience. Her character was
not entirely believable as repre
pride he prized.
Two of the most interesting senting a real person.
Lachie and Yank, on the other
characters were Yank (Steve Balanda), as positive in affection j hand, were sincere real people,
as in anger, and Tommy (Allen | Their
personalities were well
Goetcheus), ever comical and ev- j thought through and projected to
er "obese." The unique attach-1 the audience.

Sincerity Marked
Yank and Lachie

Drama Stirs Despite Flaws

By LLOYD TUCKER
CENTER OF the story lay in a
bitter Scottish sergeant who is
doomed to die yet is unaware of
his impending death. The ward
fellow patients when told of the
Scot's serious condition attempt
to make his last days happy ones.
A REALISTIC set of canvas
like the simulated bamboo walls
gave the tentlike ward a tropical
aura.
Lighting was quite effective al
though the sun shone when it
should not have on occasion. The
effect of the lanterns used in Act II
Just Thinkin . . .
Scene II was very good.
THE NATURALNESS of the
makeup was quite impressive. No
By DAVID R. METTEE
lines were obvious, no face looked
too pale. The Colonel's hair needed
The Communists have just con many problems. However, if one retouching in places, but the light
cluded their World Congress in should emerge decisively victori spots were not too noticeable.
which Khrushchev assumed a posi ous, problems would be multi Too many technical accidents distion of power and leadership un plied tenfold. If iChina were to' rupted the audience's aesthetic distriumph, Mao's policy of violence tanee. Some were unavoidable, as
matched in history.
HE SHOUTED and raved; he would heat up the cold war im when Yank could not make the
had former "god" Stalin detomb- mediately.
mosquito netting stay up (Friday),
OPEN CONFLICT is not like
ed from his place beside Lenin
and he laughed and joked that ly to take place in the near fu- but the noise backstage, the bump"we'll not punish our scientist ture because of Russia's definite 1 ing into the set and the misplacing
for making a mistake and ex technological
superiority
over j of several props could have been
ploding a bomb larger than the - emi-backward China. But China avoided
has her shoulder to the wheel and
intended 50-megaton monster."
KEN BLACKWELL gave an ex
KHRUSHCHEV'S power is tre small amounts of progress must
cellent
portrayal of Lachie. His ac
be viewed in the light of the 700
mendous, but is it undisputed ?
Sitting
quietly
behind
the million who will implement and cent was delightful, as were Dig
scenes at the Communist World employ the progress.
ger's and Tommy's. Only once did
In the meantime, the United Ken instead of Lachie seemingly
Congress was Mao-Tse-Tung, the
man who controls China's masses. States must find a solution to
appear—that being on (Friday dur
Mao has in his power the 700 Mao's doctrine of guerrilla war
million people of China, and he fare being employed in Asia. The ing the first outbreak of temper
intends to use this unlimited recent crisis in South Viet-Nam shown to Yank.
is an example of this situation.
power to the utmost.
Ken's stage presence was excel
GENERAL MAXWELL Tay
MAO
DISAGREES with
lent. He was able to both stand in
Khrushchev on a few basic im lor, the President's recently-ap
portant Communist concepts, and pointed special military advisor, the wings and see his character and
he is not about to sit back quietly has recommended that the U.S. be that character on the stage
and become a puppet with all take the offensive and employ at the same time. Except for his
guerrilla tactics of her own.
that power at his fingertips.
turning his back to the audience,
This plan shows realistic un
Mr. K believes that the United
States will eventually decay from derstanding of measures needed which all the characters did at
within and victory will come with to stem the tide of Communism '.east once unnecessarily, his tech
the spoils still intact. Mao ad in Southeast Asia. The plan nical performance was good.
heres to the original Communist could inaugurate a pattern of
GOOD CHARACTERIZATION
doctrine of violence to bring
was also evidenced in Gloria Grifadvance instead of retreat.
about complete revolution. For he
feels that the only way to ac
complish the proletarian-socialist
THE ECHO
phase of revolution is to use his
Editor-in-Chief ....
James L. Terhune
millions in a hot, violent war.
Managing Editor
Audrey Raab
A DISTINCT possibility exists
Business Manager
Gary Berner
that this conflict of plan of at
Assistant to Editors
Lanelle Shafer
PRESS
Feature Editor
Benton Minks
tack could lead to the use of
Member Indiana
arms between the two powers.
Copy Editor
Wanda Whalen
Collegiate Press
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Published
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during
the
school
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except
holidays and va
grasped delightedly at the idea
cations by the Echo staff, Taylor University, Upland, Indiana,
Entered as second-class matter September 18, 1946 at the post office at
of the two giants destroying each
Upland, Indiana, under the Act of March 2, 1879. Subscription price
other. This would indeed solve
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Mao orK- Lesser of Evils?

Jin's portrayal of Sister Margaret.
On one occasion Mrs. Levi of
Matchmaker came through. A
?tern, compassionate nurse was
made very realistic. If only those
beds could have been made better,
though.
Except for its length, The Hasty
Heart was an excellent produc
tion conveying much compassion
and warmth. But the length was
Mr. Patrick's fault, not the play
ers.

more than one word can express.
In Lachie's pathetic attempt
to share his beloved "wee bit of
land" with his friends, his eager
ness to give love for love was
heart-warming.
ALL HIS life Lachie had need
ed someone to take his love anu
return it, as pictured in tne quiet
scene of his tucking his sleeping
friends in bed.
If audience reaction is any in
dication of a play's success, The
Hasty Heart was very effective;
in presenting its message.
The Hasty Heart had so much
to say; it was rich with good
things that are a delight to see
in a contemporary play. Man
must have a reason to trust — a
kilt, a kiss, a string of beads —
for "sorrow is borne in the hasty
heart."
Indeed, no man wants to live
alone. No man wants to die alone.
When love is the motive behind
friendship, life is good, and hope
for mankind is not lost.

Chapel Calendar
Nov. 10 — Herbert Lee, associate
professor of English
Nov. 13 — Bill Glass, All - Ameri
can at Baylor University
Nov. 15-17 — Missionary Confer
ence, Dr. Charles Woodbridge
and the Rev. Donald Ward
Nov. 20—Student Council convo
cation
Nov. 22 — Thanksgiving Convo
cation: President B. Joseph Mar
tin
Nov. 29 — Dick Hillis, director of
Orient Crusades
Dec. 1 — Marvin Dean, head of
the division of fine arts
Dec. 4 — Dr. Paul Barkman, as
sociate professor of psychology
Dec. 6 — McLennan Oratorical
Contest

Joe the Cook Says . . .

Happy Hunting, Gals —
But No Sack Lunches
Dear Editor:
In regard to the article of Oct.
26 issue entitled "Men, Be Indi
viduals and Date." The way to a
man's heart may be through his
stomach, and far be it from us to
interfere with Cupid. However,
may I please inform the 15 dis
gusted women that the cafeteria
will not pack a lunch for the sole

purpose of a date.
MAY WE go on to say we are
at your service to pack lunches
for work assignments or gospel
teams, providing the request is
signed by your sponsor.
Happy hunting!
Joe Biermann,
Cafeteria Manager

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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After Six Years . . .

Convocation Will Honor
Two Master Teachers

Corma Mowery, past president
of the National Education Associa
tion (NEA) and currently in
charge of NEA lay relations, will
speak for the first "master teach
er" convocation at Taylor, Nov. 30.
The evening program will honor
two outstanding area teachers, in
augurating an annual custom.
For the Record: Adrien Chand
ler, junior from Port Huron, Mich.,
w a s crowned '61 Homecoming
queen in coronation ceremonies . . ,
Seniors (class of 1962) walked off
with their third victory in home
coming float competition . . .
Winning campus displays were
built by Alpha Pi Iota, SwallowRobin dorm and Science Club who
won first, second and third prizes,
respectively . . . Freshman class
officers are Gordon Vandermuelen,
president; Eddie Rice, vice-presi
dent; Dottye Hess, secretary, and
Jerry Showalter, treasurer . . .

Nancy Nickels and Jerry Hunsberger, juniors, and Pete Kobe,
sophomore, were elected to twoyear terms on the Student Judi
ciary in an election Friday.
Three Taylor alumni have re
cently been named to college teach
ing posts. They are Dr. Albert
Cramer, professor of religion and
philosophy at Nyack Missionary
College, N. Y:; Albert L. Furbay,
assistant professor of speech and
consultant in industrial communi
cations at Northern Illinois Uni
versity and Arthur M. Ross, in
structor in the graduate school at
Wheaton College.
"The Science of Piano Tech
nique," an article written by Miss
Hilda iSteyer, assistant professor
of music, appeared in the Piano
Quarterly, a professional periodi
cal. The discussion dealt with the
reasons for the weakness of the
fourth finger.

Sammy Morris Proves Strong
Stimulus to Taylor Missions
"Samuel Morris electrified the j
entire University, from the presi- ,
dent down to the newest freshmen, by demonstrating the sim
plicity and power with which the
Holy Spirit can confer all graces
of leadership upon the humblest
human being," thus wrote Lindley Baldwin, graduate of Taylor
and author of The March of Faith.
Early in Sammy Morris' life he was
sold into slavery and was released
when eleven, only to be recaptured
and sentenced to cruel and severe
treatment.
Later, having miraculously es
caped, he fled to a coffee planta
tion. It was there that he met a
fellow worker who took him to
his first church service. This was
the first step leading to his even
tual conversion.
Often after that Sammy "talk
ed with his Father" and as he
matured spiritually, he had a
burning desire to preach the Gos
pel to his own people. To do this
he needed an education — an
American education.
By God's
providence he finally reached
New York City and was referred
to Taylor.
WHILE HE STUDIED at the
University, his classmates and
professors observed his character
istics as follows: He studied with
great diligence; he was never
lazy; he never wasted time in
idle talk; he was grateful to all
who helped him; he looked upon
the Holy Spirit as his principal
teacher; he spent more time
"talking with his Father" than to
any of his earthly teachers; he
exercised complete faith in God;
and he endeavored to win every
one he met to Christ.
In 1893 Sammy caught a severe
cold due to the abrupt change of
climate. He was taken to St. Jo
seph's Hospital in Ft. Wayne
where he battled dropsy for manymonths. One day in May, Sam
my went to be with his Father.
The school grieved over his
death and three classmates, in
fluenced by Sammy's life, dedi
cated their lives to service as
Guaranteed Auto
Parts & Accessories
Sporting Goods
Bicycles & Parts
WESTERN

ECHO

missionaries in Africa,
SHORTLY AFTER THE move
from Pt. Wayne to Upland, Taylor's financial fortunes dropped
drastically. Dr. Thaddeus Reade,
then president, edited a pamph
let giving a biographical sketch
of Sammy's life. The pamphlet
was widely circulated and was
printed in several languages.

Pat Deans Anticipates Reunion With Father

i

Novemer 29 is a long anticipated
day for senior Pat Deans. After
nearly six years, she will be re
united with her father, a mission
ary to the Congo.
BORN while her parents were
serving at the Plymouth Brethren
Mission, Republic of Congo, Pai
and sisters Peg and Sally later
came to the United States for
schooling.
"I was lost when I came to the
states because I thought Ameri
cans were living at such a rapid
pace. I was used to a slow, leisure
ly way of life.
"LIVING with my guardians in
Ilastings-on-Hudson, N. Y., I grew
to be just another American, able
to face the world unafraid," Pat
continued.
Before coming here, Pat visited
nearly all the European countries.
Her favorite is Switzerland, —
"beautiful, beautiful Switzerland."
AN ELEMENTARY education
major, Pat eagerly anticipates
student teaching next semester.
This fall she met the first and
fifth grade classes in the Rich
mond school where she will teach.
"I'm eager to go," confides Pat.
"But I'm afraid I won't be able to
challenge them sufficiently. I want
to inspire them in any way I can
—even if I have to stand on my
hands to do it.
"I HAVE a file a mile long with
free materials on every subject
taught in school and 'tons' of
ideas collected from my methods

Elementary education major Pat Deans leafs through only a part
of "tons" of teaching aids prepared for student teaching next semes
ter in Richmond.
classes," she continued.
Already working in iSEA as sec
retary and on various committees,
Pat says, "I look forward to stu
dent teaching for it faces one with
leal problems which he must solve
on his own."

she is either all for something, or
all against.
Her favorite foods are chocolate
candy, lemon chiffon pie, Japanese
cuisine, broiled chicken and as she
puts it, "my favorite of favorites
is Joe's cheesecake."
Pat loves to be domestic, but her
Pat's roommates testify to her
hobby
really is cutting and arrang
independent nature. They contend
ing hair. Perhaps this substan
tiates her claim that "I love to talk
and work with people. That's the
way you learn things."

Bishop Taylor Answered Call,
Preached Gospel on Five Continents

Besides serving as missionary to which he remarked, "That pound city-wide campaign in London be
England, Ireland, India and Afri of seed with what Mrs. Taylor gan, making Taylor's name a
ca, Bishop William Taylor also planted before, has filled the household word. In the ensuing
had an interest in higher educa country with the most beautiful months he covered England and
tion—especially that of the school ornamental, trees, so that I have sions.
known as Fort Wayne Methodist there more monuments to my
In 1884 the Methodist Church
Episcopal College.
memory than any man in Cali
formally
named him missionary
THE SCHOOL WAS rededicate.1 fornia. Yet few persons know how
as Taylor University in 1,890, and the Eucalyptus got a start in Bishop of Africa. For the next 12
with Taylor's cooperation, was California."
years he led a host of workers to
moved to Upland in 1893. He laid
IN THE WINTER of 11866-67, a preach the Gospel.
the cornerstone of the adminis
tration building here.
BISHOP
TAYLOR, LIKE
ISAIAH, heard the voice of the!
Lord saying "Whom shall I send,
Relax and enjoy qourself
and who will go for us?"
at the all modern
Answering the call to the min
istry, his first task was in Cali
fornia where he became the first |
Methodist pastor in the state.
State Rd. 3 — North
Australia then beckoned and
laylor responded. From Aus
Hartford City
tralia he brought to California the
valuable Eucalyptus tree, about
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Trojanes Prep For Initial Clash
Against Alumnae on Dec, 2

Odle Quintet to Tackle Alumni
In Net Season Opener Saturday

Another women's basketball sea jane coach, the guards lack height,
son will begin Dec. 2 when the but. their speed makes up for it.
Trojanes play the alumnae as their She is encouraged about this year's
first test.
prospects.
"Team prospects are good, "re
Fellowship and team spirit make
ports Coach Janet Benning.
all the practice worth while,
"A" squad members include whether the games are won or not,
Lois C-lough, June Nilsen, Gale says Miss Benning.
Strain, Margaret Anderson, Siggie
Schaffroth, Peggy Ulmer, Pat Ben
son, June Kearney, Judy Fink and
Pat Rothaar. Freshman Carol
Davis is the sole new addition on
the "A" squad.
RUTH ANN McCALLUM, JudySmith and Sharon Howard (fresh
men) make up the "B" squad,
along with sophomores iShirley
Fitz and Betty Lee CampbellLast year the Trojanes scored
five victories and two losses. The
games with Calvin, Ball State and
Purdue are expected to be the'
toughest.
According to Miss Benning, Tro-

Anderson is favored to retain
Four seniors and a freshman are likely to get the nod
Saturday when the '61 basketball quintet opens the season the HOC basketball crown again
against the Alumni, head basketball coach Don Odle reports. this year, Odle remarked. Indiana

Glass To Address
Athletic Banquet
Bill Glass, former All-Ameri
ca n at Baylor University and cur
rently a member of the Detroit
Lions professional football team,
will speak at the fall athletic
awards banquet Monday evening
in the Kerwood Room.
Most valuable player awards will
be made to the outstanding ath
letes in football, tennis and cross
country.
Glass, a defensive linebacker, is
studying for the ministry. He will
speak in chapel Monday.

HOOSIER COLLEGE Confer Central, which lost only one man,
Trojan stars Oris Reece, John
Bragg, Roger Jenkinson, Coaches ence play will begin on Dec. 5 when is ranked second, with Taylor fav
George Glass and Jack King are the Hanover Panthers play on the ored for a third place finish. Thin
was the final standing last season.
among the Alumni expected to re local court.
Leading contenders for starting Other contenders are rated tossturn for the contest.
berths on the Trojan five, accord ups.
IN HCC ACTION last year, the
ing to Coach Odle are seniors
Maurice Paul, Ray Durham, Tim Trojans compiled a 7-3 record.
Wheaton College is one of three
Diller and Don Schwarzkopf and
new entries to the schedule. Hope
freshman Billy Hwang.
VARSITY POSITIONS will and Ferris of Michigan are other
probably also go to Larry Win additions.
The "B" squad, under Coach
terholter, Tim Burkholder, Dave
George Glass, will open a full
Kastelein and Dave Brennan.
DURHAM AND PAUL, varsity schedule on Nov. 17 when they
regulars last season, were mem face Giffin College, Van Wert,
bers of the Venture for Victory Ohio. The game is scheduled for
team this summer. Diller toured 4:15 p.m.
with the 1960 VV team.
Nov , 18—Huntington
f
Schwarzkopf, who has been
Nov 21—Tri-State
H
student teaching, began practice
Nov . 24 & 25—Richmond
this week. Hwang, voted the most
Tourney
T
outstanding young man in Free
Dec. 1 & 2—Taylor Tourney— ....
China and a member of Odle's
Kentucky St., Grace, Cedarvilie
Chinese Olympic team in I960, is
Dec. 5—Hanover
H
billed as a top passer by Odle.
Dec. 9—Calvin 3:00 p.m.
H
"THE TEAM has more depth Dec. 12—Goshen
H
than last year," remarked Odle, Dec . 28—Central State, Wise. T
"but lacks smoothness." We've Dec, 29 & 30—Chicago Tourney
got a better overall team than Ian. 1—Hope College
T
last year," he continued, "but the Jan. 6—Franklin
T
opposition will be tougher." Last Jan. 9—Manchester ....
T
Fired up for a winning year on the hardwood, Coach Don Odle's year's season record was 14-9.
Jan,, 13—Anderson
T
quintet will meet the Alumni Saturday for the first test. Contenders
Promising- freshmen in addition Jan 16—Indiana Central
II
for starting positions are (1-r) Don Schwarzkopf, Ray Durham, Tim
to Hwang include Jim Miller, Dave Jan , 20—Ferris
II
Diller, "Moose" Paul, Larry Winterholter and Billy Hwang.
Sullivan, Loran Skinner and Tom Jan . 30—Bunker Hill AFB
T
Ebright.
Feb. 3—Anderson
H
MILLER, a leading scorer for Feb. 6—Manchester
A
Upland Jeff the past three years, Feb. 10—Hanover
T
is the son of Phil Miller, alumnus Feb. 17—Indiana Central
and former Taylor coach. Sullivan
1:30 p.m
...
T
was leading scorer for Wheaton Feb. 20—Franklin
H
"I was really pleased," remark in the HOC meet, advancing from Academy last year. Skinner and Feb. 24—Wheaton
T
Ebright are experienced players.
ed Coach George Glass in summing a fifth place finish last year.
Feb. 27—North Park
H
Overall the squad won three dual
up Taylor's best cross country sea
son in Hoosier College Conference meets, lost two and placed fourth
in the Earlham Invitational.
competition.
With only the loss of Fred StockTROJAN harriers finished third
inger, prospects for next season
are good, Glass commented.
THINKING OF FLOWERS?
FRESHMAN Jerry Hackney,
in a
THINK OF
winner of meets with Franklin and
Anderson, and second place finish
•••
er on three other occasions, "im
proved
tremendously,"
Glass
con
By
RON
HOEKSTRA
MORRIS HALL ZIO
tinued.
The end of the first half of the inter-class flag football competi
— Corsages —
"Another Taylor freshman, Mer. tion finds the seniors out in front of the field with a record of four
— Bouquets —
vin Scott, finished ninth in the con wins and no defeats. Led by quarterback George (Smith, the seniors
— F.T.D. Service —
ference meet and shows promise of boast wins over the juniors, sophomox-es and freshmen. Following the
equalling Hackney's performance," seniors in the standings are the sophomores with two victories and
HENLEY FLORAL CO.
Glass predicted.
one loss, the juniors with one win and two losses, and the freshmen
Hartford City
with three losses.
Taylor is currently occupying first place in the HCC all-sports
race. With a share of the football championship, a second place in ten
UPLAND
nis, and a third place in cross-country, the Trojans are off to a fine
start in their bid for the crown. Taylor appears to be in an especially
STANDARD SERVICE
favorable position to capture the trophy since basketball, baseball and
WY 8-2793
track teams all appear destined for good seasons.
In the HCC all-sports contest, football baseball and track are clas
sified as major sports, whereas cross-country, tennis, and golf are
classified as minor sports. A first place in a major sport gives a school
18 points and a second 15 points. On the other hand, a first place in a
Meet Your Friends
minor sport gives a school 6 points and a second place 5 points.
Taylor winds up the 1961 gridiron season Saturday against Wil
At
mington. A win would give them an 8-1 record for the season and pro
Indiana's Most
vide Coach Bob Davenport with his best mark in his four-year tenure
Beautiful Roller Palace
at the Trojan helm.
Skating Fri., Sat., & Sunday
In last Saturday's 26-22 victory over Defiance in Ft. Wayne, Dave
Kastelein kept a firm grip on the state scoring leadership by scoring
IDYL WYLD
a touchdown. He now has a total of 10 this season. Mention must also
be given to the Trojan defensive line. Time after time the defensive
ROLLER
PALACE
Quality Furniture"
forward wall threw Defiance's highly-touted quarterback Tom Grzywin.
Just So. of Cross Rds. Cafe
4011 So. Meridian
Marion
ski for losses. Not until he started passing from a short punt forma
Ph. OR 4-2490
tion in the second half did he start connecting on his aerial attempts.

Taylor Harriers End
Best Season In HCC

SPORTS

A 1962 Thunderbird Hardtop
SPECIAL
1 9 5 7 FORD

4 Door
Station Wagon
Book Value $995

DAN THOR

N O W
$ 7 9 5

MILLER FORD
Upland

NUTSHELL

STEWART'S FURNITURE
"Complete Home
Junction 9 & 35
Marion

Hartford City

MONTGOMERY WARD

106 W. Main St.

BOB HUGHES

Phone 655
DRY CLEANERS

Just say "Charge it" at Wards - Pay in 30 days or extended payments
Dial 38 and ask for 101
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back
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Trojans Push For 8th Victory, Best Record in History
By ART BAKEWELL
Taylor University's Trojans will
wind up their '61 grid season Sat
urday when they meet the Quakers
of Wilmington College of Ohio. The
Trojans will carry a 7-1 record as
compared to 0-8 for Wilmington.
LOOKING BACK over the sea
son, Coach Bob Davenport remark
ed, "We have
had a very sue
cessful season
as far as the
win and l o s s
column. H o wever, I feel tha
we could have
done better if
we had been at
full strength in
Davenport
all our games."
The '61 season marks Taylor's
most successful football year in
the HOC and could surpass the
1958 record of 7-1-1, making it the
most impressive mark since the
sport began in 1948.

Charlie Hayes
Although the Quakers hold anl
0-8 record, they are reported to
be a better playing team than the
statistics would indicate.
THIS SEASON they have played
Findlay, the Mid-Ohio conference
champions who defeated Anderson,
Defiance, Ohio Northern and Earlham.
IN SATURDAY'S contest broth
er will go against brother as Tom
Ransbottom of Wilmington and
brother Bob of Taylor meet each
ether as gridiron foes. Both Tom
and Bob hold starting linebacker
positions on their respective teams.
Tom is a third-year man on the
Quaker squad and is considered
one of their key players. Bob, a
Taylor freshman, has won himself
a starting job on the defensive
unit.
WITH THIS game the Trojans
end a thus far successful season.
They have scored 216 points while
holding their opponents to but 96.
T H E W I L M I N G T O N t e a m , They are the HOC offensive lead
coached by C. W. "Jake" Van ers with a total of 2,269 yards of
Schoyck is hampered by inexperi rushing.
ence as 75% of the squad is made
Dave Kastelein is the leading
up of first-year men. Only senior Conference scorer with 54 points
on the team is starting tackle and has picked up a total of 731
yards rushing.
THE TROJANS started the sea
son with what Coach Davenport
considers his "most gratifying vic
Bob Klingel took top honors in tory" with a triumph over last
pn intramural miniature golf year's HOC champions, Indiana
tournament which concluded this Central. Taylor scored three times
past week. Klingel's score for the before the Greyhounds could reach
paydirt, and then held on to win
18-hole course was 47.
BOB AYTON finished second the game 21-13.
Jr. the second game, inexperi
with 49. Other finishers and their
enced
Rose Poly fell beneath the
scores are as follows: Dave Bergiund, Jim Jerome, 50; Dennis Trojan power as the Taylor squad
Buwalda, Charles Laughlin, 55; scored 11 times in the 73-0 field
Bruce Konya, Bill Hubbard, 58, and day.
THE FIRST home game of the
Louis Gerig, 68.
Peg Ulmer and Carolyn Martin year posed a stubborn Earlham
won in the women's division with ! team against the Trojans, but the
scores of 59 and 78, respectively, j Quakers came out on the short end

Bob Klingel Cops
Golf Tournament

On Saturday . . .

of 20-7 score.
In the second HCC- encounter,
the Trojans routed the Franklin
Grizzlies on their home field 32-6.
But in so doing they lost the serv
ices of halfback Bob Held who
suffered a dislocated shoulder.
AT ANNUAL Parent's Day ac
tivities Manchester bowed 14-7.
Starting quarterback Ben Moshcr
received injuries which were to
limit his playing in succeeding
games.
The only loss to date came at
the hands of the Anderson Ravens
in a fumble-ridden contest. The
Trojans, without Mosher, ended up
with a 34-16 defeat.
However, they snapped back to
give a rain-soaked Homecoming
crowd something to cheer about as
they fought their way to a 14-7
victory over Hanover.
CLIMAXING the gala Ft.
Wayne "Taylor Day" activities
the Trojans contained the strong
passing attack of Defiance of Ohio
to hang onto a 26-22 decision.
Summing up the entire season j
With tension and excitement at a peak, Trojan Dave Kastelein.
Coach Davenport stated, "We arc
happy for what we have, but feel comes charging through the line in Saturday's thriller with Defiance.
that we could have gone all the
way. I believe that the victories as
well as the loss were of the Lord."
Davenport expressed confidence
in a strong Taylor team for next
Number one scorer in the state, evangelist or pioneer missionary
year and thinks his team could go
of Indiana, Dave Kastelein is a after graduation from Taylor and
"all the way" in '62.
Taylor junior from Elgin, 111. With a year or two at a Bible school.
FOOTBALL RECORDS
or.e game remaining, this tremen
As for Saturday's game with
194&
0-8
dous fullback has fought his way Wilmington, Dave predicts: "Wil
1949
4-3-2 over the end-zone nine times to
mington may give us some trouble,
... 4-4
1950
account for 54 points.
but we'll beat them. The boys are
1951
... 3-5
"'PLAYING football this year- really up for this one."
1952
. 0-9
has been the greatest experience
1953
... 4-4
of my athletic career," Dave re
1954
.. 4-4
marked. "Besides being an excellent
1955
.. 2-6
team, Taylor's football squad is
... 4-5
1956
spiritually united for the Lord."
7-1-1
1957
Transferring from Jamestown
1958
... 3-6
College last year meant that this
. 6-3
1959
all-round athlete could not partici
... 2-7
1960
pate in inter-collegiate basketball
for Taylor.
HOWEVER, the "most valuable
player award" was given to Dave
for his track efforts last spring.
Still, football is Kastelein's main
athletic concern.
Tal is a defensive and offensivetwo years. Vice-president of the
Dave is co-chaplain of the junior
T-club, Chuck will teach high guard, while "Stumpy" is a de class and vice-president of Ambas
school science with a biology major fensive middle linebacker. Both sadors. He plans to be either an
will enter the coaching field.
as background.
"Stumpy" and Tal have been to
gether since ninth grade, in Ches
ter, Pa.
HOLMES
Both went to Marion College for
a year before coming to Taylor.
AUTO SALES
SPECIALIZING IN
"Stumpy" broke his ankle in high
school and now has a large metal
SPECIALISTS
pin in it. The injury healed per
fectly. As co-captain of this year's
in
team, Jackson feels that the
Convertibles & Wagons
spiritual unity of the team is in
large part responsible for the
Marion
testimony the team has carried in 26th & Bypass
its many victories this year.

Dave Kastelein Pursues
Mission Field Goal

6 Seniors To Don Purple, Gold for Last Time
Six seniors will run their last
plays of the college gridiron at
Wilmington Saturday. Ben Mosher,
Harry Moore and Chuck Sadler will
be completing their fourth and
last year of school. Tal Keenan
and "Stumpy" Jackson have given
the Trojans three years of footall while iSam Watne will termi
nate a two-year stay.
MOSHER, recipient of a foot
ball athletic scholarship at the end
of his freshman year, was voted
all conference halfback that year
also. For three consecutive years
be has been an all-conference
choice in baseball.
President of Ambassadors, quar
terback Mosher will use his re
ligion major on the mission field.
MOORE, offensive guard for
three years, will go to Butler Uni
versity to get his B.S. in secondary
education upon graduation. He will
receive his A.B. in zoology here.
"I'm looking to the day I can coach
my own high school team," re
marked Harry who has coaching
ambitions.
Sadler, a three-year defensive
and offensive tackle, predicts a
strong Trojan team for the next

Formal Wear
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Hartford City
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Phone 1710

Hartford City

For ARTCARVED diamonds and FAITH watches—Amer
ica's only watch unconditionally guaranteed for one year!

Hartford City
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TRAURING MOTORS

THE JEWELER

Smash it!

Pontiac

Powell Mufflers — Any Year, Any Make
24 mos. warranty
Free Installation

X" SCHWANER
Drop it!

LEVY BROS.
'S WEAR

Lose part of it!

MOTOROLA

ADMIRAL

BEIT- 0K5
. . . a handsome, color-coordinated
web belt that makes these washand-wear pleatless slacks your best
buy in sportswear today. So get a
pair —today!

$5.95

V & R
Radio and Television Sales and Service

We have them
without belts
too!

Schorey's Men's

QUALITY SERVICE

Wear

Douse it!
Ph. 1121
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Post Office Bldg., Upland
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Under McLennan

SANE Fights Threat Of Alcoholism

BY JEAN SMITH
On the day of his assassination,
Abraham Lincoln made the fol
lowing statement: ". . . I pre
dicted, under the influences of
God's spirit, that the time would
come when there would be neither
a slave nor a drunkard in the
land."
THE PRESIDENT'S death did
not permit the realization of the
second part of this vision, but
today, even though a hundred
years have elapsed, definite ac
tions are being taken toward the
emancipation of our land from
the alcohol menace.
SANE
(Sooner Alcohol-Nar
cotics Education), an organiza
tion operating in the state of
Oklahoma, is seeking through a
program of alcohol education and
legislation to accomplish this
goal expressed by Lincoln.
THE PROGRAM is basically
educational,
going
into
the
schools, colleges, churches, and
summer youth camps of the state
and informing the people. The sec
ond phase of the work is the
strengthening of present liquor
laws.
EVIDENCE OF a better in
formed public was seen this year
in the introduction of four al
cohol bills in the Oklahoma state
legislature and an attempt at
creating a fund to do research
to discover the cause of al
coholism.
Concerning the realistic goals
for the future, Ross J. McLennan,
executive secretary of 'SANE

"Taylor University . . number please? . . . may I call you back
when the line is free?" All in a day's work for switchboard operator
Mrs. Ida Herber.
How many times have you pick it has always been. There have
ed up a campus telephone and been changes in other realms: tui
heard that patient, friendly voice tion is much higher, styles have
say, "Number, please?" Who turned, and everything is bigger.
brings those longed-for voices from
The most important item to her
home all the way to Upland? Who
—the Switchboard—has increased
is the mediator between you and
from 19 extensions to 51.
that irascible editor calling for his
To Ida Herber, Taylor is home.
story? Who plays cupid as you ar
Her retirement is only two years
range that Friday night date?
FILLING EACH hole is a switch away, but she would like to move
board sweetheart named Mrs. Ida to Ft. Wayne and be a part of the
Herber, full-time telephone opera new school.
"If you trust the Lord, He
tor for Taylor since 1947.
"I had to trust the Lord and should have the glory," meekly
pray for money." This is how Mrs. says this courageous Christian
Herber felt when her husband, a mother.
minister of a United Missionary
Church in Michigan, died in 194t5
and she was left with five children,
two sons and three daughters.
Ralph, the oldest son, had al
ready begun college here at Tay
lor. Although she and Mr. Herber,
Taylor has been admitted to "cutting" score for the test, below
while he was yet living, were not)
membership in the College En which permission is denied, it was
very well off, they believed their
trance Examination Board, Presi commented. Rather, the scores are
children should have a good Chris
dent B. Joseph Martin has announc used as one of several admissions
tian education.
credentials, the evaluations of
ed.
Following his death, Mrs. Her
which determine the decision to
PRIOR
TO
GAINING
admission,
ber felt she should still make an
admit or reject applicants.
Taylor
has
been
using
the
scholas
effort to put her children through
tic
aptitude
tests
for
the
College
college. She began her work here
at Taylor in 1947 and worked in Board for over a year as a part of
M EH 11 NG
college entrance requirements.
the cafeteria for seven months.
DRUGSTORE
Other Indiana colleges also ad
AFTER TAKING a bad fall,
Ralph decided to join the army and mitted were Hanover, Franklin
DRUGS
postpone his schooling mostly be and Marian of Indianapolis.
THE
PURPOSE
of
the
national
cause of financial reasons. Through
TOILETRIES
miraculous working of the Lord a testing program is to standardize
SUNDRIES
woman from Upland promised to entrance requirements, to promote
give $275 a semester for the con higher scholastic standards and to
Hartford City
tinuance of his education.
make admissions procedures sys
In September, 1947 Mrs. Her tematic and consistent.
Phone 86
ber began her full-time job as
Taylor does not use an arbitrary
telephone operator. Ralph gradu
ated from Taylor, married, and is
now serving his third term in Afri
Willman Lumber Co., Inc.
ca as a missionary. Harold, who
Builders of Lu-re-co Panel Homes
helped put himself through Tay
lor by working 21 hours a week, is
Phone 6-466
Upland
P. O. Box 109
now an ordained minister with a
doctor's degree.
One of Mrs. Herber's daughters
graduated from Taylor, one attend
ed Taylor one year and then trans
ferred to N. Y. Biblical, and one
went here three years.
Laura is married to a Methodist
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
minister, Eunice is married to a
teacher and coach, and Carole is
married to a minister who is the
Upland
YFC director in Dayton. Their
mother has 15 grandchildren.
MRS. HERBER finds that the
Taylor spirit is still the same as

Taylor Gains Entrance
To College Exam Board

and brother of a Taylor alumnus
in whose honor the annual
McLennan Oratorical contest at
Taylor is held, stated:
"I DO BELIEVE that some
form of prohibition will return

Governor Denies
Politics Is Dirty,
Urges Positive
Refuting the belief that 'poli
tics is a dirty business," Indiana
Governor Matthew E. Welsh urged
Taylor students and faculty mem
bers to take positive attitudes to
ward political parties and govern
ment because "to neglect politics
is to destroy government." He
spoke for annual 'Citizenship Day
activities.
"MAKING self - government
work" and "contributing to the
welfare of the country" were giv
en by Welsh as reasons for indi\idual involvement in politics.
According to the Governor, po
litical parties are the "engines"
that keep government functioning.
He sees criticism by the opposi
tion parties as a means toward
more nearly "perfect public offi
cials."

here was a young fellow named Sample
With an appetite cheerfully ample

Just follow young Sample's examp

CALE'S FOODLAND

DRINK

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

"Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Portland, Indiana, Inc."

OUR SPECIAL CHECKING

RELIGIOUS GOODS

to our United States because it
has become a national health
problem. However, I do not think
i'„ will be the same type of pro
hibition we had before.
"I think the first restrictions
will come in the prohibiting of
all of the advertising of alcoholic
beverages with ultimate total
prohibition coming because of an
aroused Christian and civic con
science."
To the question "What do you
think a student could do to aid
your work?," Mr. McLennan re
plied: "I think a student can and
should read extensively in the
field of alcohol education, read
ing both wet and dry, analyzing
and straining out the difference
between facts and the propagan
da which is cleverly put out by
the liquor industry through some
of our great universities.
"A student should realize that
professors of science can be
bought and can be placed or, the
payroll of the liquor industry or
can bring out reports that art
favorable to the use of alcoholic
beverages.
"Therefore I think if a student
is able to strain out what you
would call the propaganda from
the facts he will have accomplish
ed much in preparing himself for
leadership in this field.''

ACCOUNT

IS IDEAL FOR THE COLLEGE STUDENT

Books — Bibles — Pictures — Plaques
Records — Gifts — Church Supplies
Sheet Music — Novelties — Greeting Cards

"To Servo You Better"
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Hartford City, Indiana
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